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Editorial Briefs
Thirty-si- x students will be under the direction of

Max Whittaker Monday night as they open the perform-

ance of the University Theatre's "Once in a lifetime."
The Kaufman and Hart satire on Holywood will run three
evenings a the Nebraska treatre. With 50 stage crew
members supporting the 36 cast members, all efforts have

been directed toward presenting the best in the way of
laugh-provokin- g comedy. University students and in-

structors will thoroughly enjoy the antics of a troupe of

dramatists when they hit the famous movie colony in the
Nebraska Theatre's "Once in a Lifetime."

When law students spend seven years preparing for
their profession, it's no wonder that the lav student is a
little befuddled when it comes to handling his own legal;
problems. But University students are always welcome
at the Law colege legal aid bureau, where they can inquire
about business problems, installment buying, taxes and
other legal matters. Not only is the bureau an important
tmrt in the law students' traininp. hut its arlvire is in
aemana ai me university ana tnrougnoui me city, i nej
bureau represents one of Nebraska's most important serv- -

ices; it stands ready to handle the greatest variety of
problems.

(

The YM-Y- Easter tour is calling its last "All aboard"
toay for an 11-da- y trip to the White House, to Congress,
the Supreme Court and the UN. Reservations for the
student-facult- y tour must be made today at the YW office.
In view of Nebraska students' experience with the current
model general assembly, the visit to the actual assembly
should have special significance. The whole trip, designed
to give students an understanding of the federal govern-
ment and the United Nations, promises to be a worthwhile
investment

The question "Why Do We Fail?" is a subject which
has commanded the attention of philosophers since man
first concerned himself with the delving into the study of
human nature. It is a question which concerns every stu-
dent and every faculty member in everyday living. "Why
Do We Fail?" is the topic which will be discussed tonight
by W. T. Stace. rjrofessor of nhilnsnnhv at Prinrptnn uni
versity. Tonight's address will conclude Dr. Stace's visit
at the University and this vpar'a Mnnt" .' " oil- -
ICS- - Well-know- n in

.
the field of philosophy. Dr.

.
Stace will

wind up his talks with a subject upon which Ke has spent
years of study, a subject wich will prove thought-provokin- g

to all student and faculty listeners.
a a e

Friday brings to a climax an project
which has commanded our attention for the past week,
the United Nations model general assembly. At this point
there can be no doubt about the success of the conferenceThe hard work of the delegates has made the entire pro-gram an important step toward international education.
We remind those who have as yet been unable to attendthe mock assembly that today is the last opportunity they
will have to participate as spectators in this momentousexperiment Those who have attended the conference be-
fore today will need no reminder. We need not think twiceto realize the importance of the UN's role in our lives-ou- r

own part in contributing to the success of world gov

NU Bulletin
Board

Friday
Tasieli meet at Tassel office

Friday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Tas-e- ls

turn in Jr.-S- r. prom tickets.
Comenius club meets Friday at

7:30 p.m. in Room 313, Union.
Innocent Society meets in

Weat Stadium Friday, 3:15 p.m.
Members will have group picture
taken.

Wesley Foundation delegates
meet t Student house at 2 p.m.
for State conference at Kearney.

Sunday
NU Skiers meets Sunday at 3

p.m. In Union. Trip to Aspen,
Winter Park and Berthoud will
he discussed. All interested stu-
dents are invited to attend.

1950 Rcvlon
'Fashion Plate'
Contest Opens

Ten University coeds have
been entered in competition for
the "Miss Fashion Plate of 1950"
on the Nebraska campus.

Sponsored yearly by Revlon
Products corporation, the con-
test will be held on the Nebrs-k- a

campus from March 24 to
April 15. It is under the charge
of University Hepresentative My-r- a

T.laupin.
Contestants are Adele Coryell,

Jane Hale, Mary Sue Holland,
Jackie Hoss, Pat Pischel Ann
Stevenson, Peggy Walters, Mar-
garet Thomsen, Jeanne Stock-sti- ll

and Poochie Rediger.
Ballots will be run daily in

the Rag during the termination
of the contest on campus. The
contestant receiving the most
ballots with her name will be
named "Miss Fashion Plate of
1950." Ballots may be turned in

t The Daily Nebraskan office
daily.

The winner of the Nebraska
contest will also be entered in
national competition. Her prize
will be a year's free supply of
Revlon cosmetics.

The Nebraska winner for
1943 was JDawn Qaggct.
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To the Editor:

We like to refer to a which has appeared
in The Nebraskan several times regarding the Latin-Americ- an

combo.
the was organized

sponsored by Robert Webster, "an American In the first
we like to make it clear that Bob is due as much
for the organization of the as any of the other mem

bers of it The combo was organized and brought about by the
initiative and cooperation of all of us as a

Secondly we like to out. that Robert Webster is a

and citizen of the Republic of Honduras in Central America,
and therefore not a North-Americ- an student. We like to
say here that Bob feels honored in taken for "an American
student," but unfortunately' that is not the case.

Sincerely yours,
. J. Luis Munoz, Jr.

Ij; - Enrique Jaramillo
Robert Webster

ernment will be given an extra boost by this final session
of the mock United Nations assembly.

It's not been too difficult to pick out the more in-

dustrious juniors during the past few weeks. Tonight
see what this experiment in class organization

has done. The Junior-Senio- r prom, if it can be measured
by the efforts of its chief sponsors, will be one of the
best dances of the year. Although presen-
tation of the beauty queens tops this evening's bill of
entertianment, the atmosphere of the entire prom promises
to take the lead in spring events.

Wp finH it 9 littlp Hiffipillt tr linrloncronrt tho otitiirlo
of coaches toward fraternities. Every spring since we've

in school coaches urged fraternities to pledge
freshmen athletes the following fall and to give them some'
help by letting them work as "hashers" in the different!
houses. But when initiation time arrivps nftpr tho fircrl
semester, some of the coaches flatly refuse or are
reiuciani to let inese sum nrnrtirp tn ho n t ofo
Obviously, the athletic department thinks fraternities are
valnaVtlp nr if ocb tnaii ViaI-- , in. . w u..., v uon tiH-j- i ncip in jjicuguig aunties.No one can deny that, although fraternity men are not the
only ones on athletic teams, they do a great deal of
suport, through participation and backing the teams.
It to us fraternities deserve a little considera-
tion the coaches. It certainly much to ask them
to let athletes who are beinsr initi.itpH ski
out of jeopardizing their positions on the team.

I

By George
National

WASHINGTON. Senator Mc-

Carthy kept in the news by ac-

cusing President Truman of en-

dangering the nation's security
by what he called the president's
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Wilcox. tive of defying
public responsibility by endan-
gering the nation's security.

Technically, Mr. Truman has
not thus far refused to turn the
files over to the Senate foreign
relations subcommittee. The sen-
ate group is looking into Mc-
Carthy's charges that Commu-
nists and fellow-travele- rs have
infiltrated the state department.

A key Democratic Senator
termed McCarthy's criticism of
Mr. Truman "such a lowly attack
that I can't think of a fitting re-

ply " He added, "Let the Amer-
ican people be the judge of that
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Gayer than the Riviera, wittier, than the Jealer, more
than the Buccaneer , . In colorful collon broadcloth.

THE

student."

kind of criticism of the President
of the United States."

IOWA CITY. The state has
filed a motion asking court per-
mission to call a new mystery
witness to bolster its charge that
Robert Bednesek
killed his campus sweetheart.
International Tidbits in the News

YUGOSLAVIA. The Russian
Red army will attack Yugoslavia
before summer, most likely in
May when roads will be open
for mechanized Equipment. And
Marshall Tito's resistance will be
smashed in even less time than
the 12 days it took Hitler to beat
the Yugoslavs in 1941.

HONG KONG. The Commu-
nist New China News Agency
renorts that the dearilv fammp
sweeping China rmw has hit al- - !

most half the country, including
the most densely populated
areas. The agency said hunger
and starvation had spread from
a two hundred thousand square
mile area between the Yan"tze
and Yellow rivers to south of the
Yangtze river.

The communists admit that
millions of Chinese are fleeing
their homes and selling their
children and goods to get food.

Around the Country
BERKELEY University of

California faculty members have
voted overwhelmingly approval
of two resolu-
tions which would avoid a special
loyalty oath imposed by the
Board of Repents.

The teachers rejected the orig-

inal plan of oath taking, how-

ever, the teachers approved a
plan of not hiring faculty that
are proved members of the Com-

munist party.
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The CIRCLE SKIRT ai Featured in LIFE Magazine'.
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Just Received "PICADOR BLOUSE"
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After Tuesday's ridiculous

column, it feels good to get back
in the saddle. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank
the editor who reads this column
and makes
cuts before it
goes to press.
If it weren't
for him this
author w o u Id
probably have
been kicked
out of school
long ago. Not
that any of the
remarks were
too bad, on the
contrary, you

ft

readers may Farber.
have gotten a bang out of them,
it's just that the integrity of the
Rag has to be maintained on a
high plane so maybe thaf jus-
tifies the actions of our esteemed
editor

An open letter to Mr. McKay:
Dear John;

First of all I'd like to say that
the material in this column is,
lor the most part, hearsay. That
is, I merely print material that
was given to me by another
party. You must remember that
you are as others see you which
is sometimes good yet on the
otljjr hand, it might not be so
gooo. I assure you that the dis-

paraging remarks and reflections
cast upon your character were
done so in humor and not with
any attempt by this wrtier to de-

grade your good name.
We all respect all of our teach-

ers as much as you do and be-

lieve me when I 'say that we
come to school for an education
alone and not for the fine fun
times that this conservative uni-
versity offers. All I do is study,
study, study much as you infer
that you do. It's really not so
bad, but once in awhile I sneak
off for a bottle of Whistle just
to break the monotony. Do you
do the same?

We all like to make remarks
about our instructors and to our
instructors in class. It's part of
the game. Some teachers even go
so far as to join in and pitch the
remarks and things right back.
That's only to be expected. Now
I know that you are a fine boy
with no malice or mischief in
your soul. Aren't we all. Now
John, I want you to accept my
apologies and please let's be
friends. I want that very much,
really I do. You're not the first
character that I've ruined, nor
will you be the last. If you should
die. please feel assured that I

will compose an epitaph for you
that will live on forever.

Very truly yours,
Ajon F. Farber.

In all seriousness, there is no
harm done and we're sorry that
you were, as you put it, erro-
neously accused. To show my
Kood faith, if we should meet,
I'll buy you a beer and we can
share our sorrows. Also I have a
card that will interest you if you
ran round up a chaplain.

Not too long ago we received

Adelle Coryell

Jane Hale

Mary Sue Holland

Jackie Hoss

Pot Pischel

Ann Stevenson

Peggy Walters

Margaret Thomsen

Jeanne Stockstill

Poochie Rediger

Ballot
closes midnight,

April 15! Clip ballot-dr- op

box in

newspaper
newspoper for

announcement of

other box

on campus.

Ox

a letter from a covy of Alpha
Chis. We'd like to say to you
girls that we appreciated your
endorsement of this column and
we'd like to assure you that it
will continue much to the con-

sternation of some of my lodge
who see absolutely no

use for it what-so-ey- It was
a sweet letter and if we can ever
do for you, please let us
know. Bless your hearts.

To the person who signed her
letter "One who we like
to have more information along
with the personal statistics (sig-

nificant digits and all). Having
never heard of Box 333, and
Bruce Kennedy doesn't know a

we are at a loss as to
where to reach you. Come forth
and make a personal contact. Of
course this might be a feeble at-
tempt at a "con" on this column
and if it is, remember, we have
the last word.

WUdt ever limine iird to the
dances that were supposed to be
held in the I'ninn on weekday
afternoons? When the

kiddies were here, there
was a dance in the ballroom that
was pretty nice. Lots of people,
good musie. and refreshments.
It's nice to be able to take a nal
and hold her close in some place
other than the crib and an after-
noon dunce would facilitate this
sort of midday romancing great-
ly.

Over at the ZBT house one of
the boys is working on a deal
that, if it works out. it will be
the end. Several weeks ago, Orv
Milder wrote to Dave Garroway
(music director and chief disc
jockey of NBC) and asked for
information on Vivian Martin
(The cool singer who sings, and
we mean sings, (in the Garroway
show 11:30 p. m. Monday nite
over NBC out of Dave
sent back a picture of Viv and
on the back he said: "I wouid
suggest that you write Vivian
herself for the Statistics" and
signed it "Peace" Dave.

Taking this advice to heart,
Orv composed a letter to Vivian
and his surprise, he
an answer. The statistics were
all there along with a subtle in-

vite to continue the correspond-
ence. Orv was quick to take up
this ofler and immediately a pos-
tal passion parlay was started.
The two of them have been writ-
ing madly since. Orv asked Viv
down for the big ZBT Whoopee
Daze in May and believe it or
not she may come down. We
hope so. As a woman she's as
cool as they make 'em and as a
singer, she's too much for words.
They really would make a slick
couple. Not too bad.

Something different tn Hell-wee-

is the turnabout deal that
the Tri Delts pull for their
pledges. Lighting cigarettes,
opening doors and other menial
tasks is only a part of what the
actives do for the pledges. They
really treat the gals like queens.
All the pledges on
rampus are moaning how they
wished that they had pledged
Tri Delt. It's a good trirk if It

What excitement! Pelon is sponsoring o con.

test to determine which girl is loirest ot them

oil on your campus.

You elect Reion's MISS FASHION PLATE of

1950! And you gie her o chance to win the

Grand Prize. ..a g'omcrous trip lo Bt'Tuda

by Pan American Clipper plus on expense

fiee week Ike famous "Ccsile Ho'bour Hotel I

And 7 other thrilling prizes:

on RCA-Vict- portable rod.o;

a Lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;

on Amelia Eorhort party case in "Revlon Red"

leather;

a silver-plate- lighter, cigorette urn and Ira

set by Ronson;

o necklace, brocelet ond earring set by Trifori;

o year's supply ol Berkshire's nylon stockings;

o Wiltnouer wrist watch;

ond, of course, o full supply of Revlon

cosmetics!

You know the winner! Your campus teems

with for "MISS FASHION PLATE

of 1950". That's why Revlon osked your

Campus Board of Selection to pre-sele- 10

girls. Look over their decide

who deserves lo win the title "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950" on your campus ond possibly

from coast to coast!
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Friday, March 24, 1950

Registration i
For Y Tour 1
Ends Today

Today is the last day to
register for the ay YW-Y- M

Easter tour to Washington D. C.
and New York." Students want-
ing to take the trip, sponsored
by the University of Icwa YMCA
which has invited V.ni'irsity
students to participate must ap-
ply at the YW office in Ellen
Smith hall no later tha.i 3 p. m.
Friday, announced Sue Allen,
president.

Two coeds, Kath Scriber and
Mary Hubka, have already reg-
istered for the trip.

The trip, which will be taken
from March 31 to April 11, will
include two major stops Wash-
ington and New York. The
Washington stop includes a visit
to the White House, Lincoln
Memorial, Washington monu-
ment, the Pentagon, Arlington
and Mt. Vernon. Opportunities
will be given to see Congress
and the Supreme Court in ses-
sion.

Total cost of the trip is $85.
This includes all expenses-tra- vel

fod, housing, recreation
and subway fares. Sue Allen re-
minds studenU that the regular
cost of merely a coach fare to
Washington is almost $70. A $10
deposit is required with registra-
tion for the tour.

could be swung, but how could
everybody take showers, etc?

Speaking of queens, do re-

member the Junior Senior Prom
this weekend. It would be kind
of nice if a crowd showed up for
Ihis dance. A bunch of people
work their fool heads off to give
to this camnus eoori rianws o.inri
entertainment and other things,
aim most oi the students show
their eratitnHn hv cnvmn mi..,,.
from any of these affairs, it's a
damn shame. You know, you
might have a good time if you
partake in some of this campus
acuvny. xou re only at the Uni-
versity once in your life you
know. Why not give the earnest
workers a hrealt anH
your own dance and go to this
year's Prom. Dave Haun has a
good band and if the
sei were to turn out it might

give a little impetus to the or-
ganization of the Junior class.
By the way, we certainly hope
that Spring Picnic comes olf.

Enough heads broken for this
week.

Over and Out.
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70th and South

DJ A N C E
Tomorrow Night 9 to 1

Riley Smith
and bis orchestr
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Booths and Tables

Adm. S3e Pin Tax

Who will she be on this campus?

Cast our ballot today for

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

"Globetrotter"

year',

condidates

nomes...ond

FREE

She must excel on 4 counts:
e Beauty and Charm
e Fashion Knowledge and Drest

a Personal Grooming
e Personality and Poise

What more natural sponsor thon Revlonf

Isn't it just like Revlon", foremost name in co

metics, to dream up a contest to choose the

loveliest girl on your campus? Revlon named

Ihis exciting contest ofter its own product

"FASHION PI ATE". . . the one ond only ceo--

wo'er foce male-u- in the world! Because

Revlon believes that the most beautiful women

have skin that lights up ond glows ... skir

touched with the mogic of FASHION PLATE.

Important: The condidote you select will com.

pete agoinst candidates selected by other

colleges and universities from seoboord to

seaboard I Watch the papers in May for the

announcement of the Grand Prize Winner ...
the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermuda I

The girl who wins on your campus whether

or not she's notional "MISS FASHION PLATE

of 1950" will win o yeor'j free supply of

Revlon cosmetics!

Make sure the best girl wins! Cast your bollot

today! A pane! of beauty authorities it wait

ing to judge your condidote.

pninn nni7r
UltAliU I illLL A trip to Bermuda by Clipper

plus an expense-fre- e week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

nominate for "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", o contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

Your Kl"rr,a

All boNoli become ttit property of Kevlon Product Corporoiton.


